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Jermaine Gallacher is
sitting on a blue Radix
chair by Janina Pedan.
Chessboard felt
blanket designed by
Jermaine Gallacher
and made by the
Norlha artisans
in Tibet.
Right-hand page, clay
candle stick holders
by Poly Philp.
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Jermaine Gallacher, design dealer.
— A hybrid place with a neo-punk vibe.... Welcome to Lant Street,
or more precisely to Jermaine Gallacher’s showroom of the same name.
In this unique space, design’s enfant terrible has brought together
an eclectic mix of furniture and contemporary design objects together
with a wine bar serving very local wines. —
Interview: Julie Boucherat – Photos: India Hobson

“A place to buy, rent or just admire furniture,
design objects and quirky objets d'art”, is how
Jermaine Gallacher describes 59-61 Lant
Street, his central London showroom in
Borough. Postmodernist furniture, gothic
wrought iron chandeliers and Memphis
glassware comprise a delightfully anti-conformist selection and ensure that his trendy
den for those in the know is the new place
to be. We went to meet an aesthete with
quite a caustic sense of humour.
Who is Jermaine Gallacher?
I am a design dealer, designer and interior
designer. I grew up in Brighton, a seaside
town about 50 miles (80 kilometres - editor’s note) south of London. I have always
had a keen interest in things to do with
design and anything to do with interiors. I remember rearranging my mum’s
sitting room every other week - it used to
drive her crazy. I first began buying and
selling my finds, while I was studying
drawing at Camberwell College of Arts in
London. I found it much more fun than the
course that I was on.
Tell us about Lant Street
Lant Street is a place to buy or just enjoy
my furniture, whilst drinking a glass of
delicious wine if you so wish. I have been
at Lant Street for over year. Together with
my partners Coco Bayley & Ben Wilcock,
I opened Lant Street with the bar element
at the beginning of September. It is set
over one very beautiful floor of an old cork
factory, where there is a lot of bare wood
paneling and a wall of large sash windows.
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Where do you unearth
all these treasures?
There is nowhere that I would not look,
be it markets, auctions, charity shops,
studio visits or bins. I buy throughout
the UK and Europe. Nowhere is off
bounds! Things really do turn up in

the strangest of places: I once found a
Mario Botta chair in a butcher’s shop
in Lisbon. I bought it for less than
my steak!

Flocking lamp by
ksenia Pedan, gothic
chair, mirror and
chairs all available at
Jemaine Gallacher

Which art groups and movements
are represented here?
I really don’t align myself with one
particular movement or style. People
often ask me to describe my style and
I can’t really. My universe is my own.
It doesn’t use words, only a visual
language, which is why I can’t really
describe it. You will have to come and
see for yourself and see what you make
of it. I suppose the Postmodernists have
been a big influence on me, but they do
not inform everything I do.

Right-hand page,
jesmonite feet
bookends by Miranda
Keys.
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What type of objects and furniture
can you find here?
You r e a l l y c ou ld f i nd a ny t h i n g
at Lant Street. I do not stick to any one
style or type of thing. I buy from the heart
and only sell things that I love. That is
my only rule. The favourite thing that I
have just bought is a paper floor standing
lamp that looks like an elephant’s tusk. It
is made from tiny rings of paper.
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Nowhere is off bounds! Things really do turn up in the strangest
of places: I once found a Mario Botta chair in a butcher’s shop in Lisbon.
I bought it for less than my steak!
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Oak bar with oak inlay
and zinc top, designed
and made by artist
Charlie Froud.
Handblown glass
chandelier/flower
holder by Janina
Pedan.
Right-hand page,
melange chair by
Lukas Gschwandtner.
They Denney Rug
designed by Jermaine
Gallacher and made
by the Norlha artisans
in Tibet.

Who are your icons?
My favourite designer would either be
Andree Putman or Eileen Grey. Both are
very cool designers.
What gave you the idea of opening a
bar in your showroom?
I think bars and drinking are both fun
and sexy, whereas to be frank design and
antique shops are not. I used to buy my
wine from Ben (my business partner). In
fact I still do. When I asked him if I could
put some furniture in his warehouse, he
said that the long-term plan was to open
a bar there and so I said: "Let me design
and furnish it". It’s been a really slow and
natural process.
What do you serve?
All the wine and indeed all our drinks are
from Ben's wine shop, Lant Street Wine,
which is just next door (and the most
beautiful wine shop in London). Coco
is a very old friend. We have worked on
various projects in the past, so Ben and I
asked if she would like to be involved and
she said yes. Coco and Ben have designed
a very simple, delicious menu. We serve
Lant Street Wine’s house red, pink and
white wines, one cocktail, gin and tonic,
one beer, as well as crisps and olives. We
are championing simplicity, although we
are working on a slightly larger menu and
will be offering more food in November.

Showroom Jermaine Gallacher,
Lant Street 59-61, London SE1 1QN
jermainegallacher.com / @jermaineoscar
lantstreet.com / @lant.street
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Who pops into Lant Street?
I hate name-dropping, although friends
of mine would perhaps say otherwise. The
great people that come to Lant Street are
the ones that get it and love it, but the best
people are the ones who spend a shit load
of money!
—
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